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w .s ou the north edge of the Gulf Stream 
on her passage from St. Martins to Hali
fax. The deceased was a native of Hali
fax.

Ê'ITH,
A PLEAsrne pabty provided i on. 

i Conn. Kerr moved that the Hill Com
mittee with the Common Clerk go to

COKKON COUNCIL. 
TEMPERAXCK.

locals.

For a list of Agents for the sale of the 
Daily Tribune see first page.

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let, 
see Auction column.

offices, seat himself on a Government 
cushion, elevate his boot heels to tho 
official mantel piece, examine public 
papers at his leisure and Request copies 
of anything he may desire to call the at
tention of the House to? What sense is 
there in the routine method of approach
ing the Tic-one with an adddvess for pa
pers that maybe had for the asking? 
"When a member is refused access to 
documents, or denied copies of them, it 
is time to begin formalities. The whole 
system needs to be made simpler. The 
keeping up of the forms of royalty is 
slightly amusing but very expensive. 
We suggest to Mr, Gough that he de
vise a cheap, simple and safe system of 
local government and devote the time 
between this and next election to im- 

■ pressing the people with a sense of its 
advantages.

DENTIST,DR. J. E. GKRIF
Office 61 TJui,«W St., H*ar Ghuiain, (Formerly occupied by Dr. Pidkr,

-•»*—“
sided. Aid. Peters made a verbal re
port from the Committee tto discuss the 
various temperance bills proposed by the 
Evangelical Alliance, and Y. M. C. Asso
ciation. The deçlgion of the Committee

that they could only recommend the ing.

Bow on Shipboard.—Last week three 
shipped at the port of Halifax, at

V m/.vt j«ba, jr. ».
ARTIFICIAL teeth inserted in the best manner.

UIVBN TO FILLING AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL
dee 19—ly

bills. seamen
the wages of $18 per month to join the 
bark T. R. Patillo, then loading at Liver
pool, N. S., for the West Indies. They 

taken to that port in the schooner

Several notices of motions were given 
and at G o’clock the Council adjourned, 
after transacting a great deal of business, 
and indulged in considerable bicker-

SPBCIAL ATTENTION 
TEETH.

^an ufacttjres New Advertisements.

Advertisers must send in their flavors 
before 12 o'clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements—

were
Alliance, and put on board the berk. 
There is a scarcity of seamen at Liver
pool, and as high as $24 per month is be
ing paid to those who ship there. On 
learning this fact the three men became 
unwilling to stick to their engagement 
and tried to leave the bark. 'The mate, a 
foreigner, ordered them to go to work. 
They refused, and one of them, a power
ful man, attacked him and beat him so 
badly that he was glad to jump overboard 

The three men were arrested,

was
enactment of the bHl to shorten the

Of THE
Shipping Notes.

The weather to-d y is remarkably flue, 
wind about N.W., favorable for outward 
bound vessels. Messrs. Scammell Bros.’ 
fine new bark, the Maud Scammell, sailed 
out of the harbor this morning about 10 
o’clock under full canvas, being in excel
lent trim. She presented a fine nppear- 

Shc is bound for Valparaiso.

MISPEtiK MILLS, - - St. John, N, B. hours.
1'IIE FIRE ALARM.

The Fire Committee reported on the 
state of the fire alarm, and a communica
tion was read from Thomas Robinson, 
Esq., of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company stating what would be required 
to put the alarm in thorough working or
der. Mr. Robinson estimated the cost at 
about $300, and the Committee were au
thorized to engage him to superintend the 
work, as soon as the weather would per
mit.

Academy of Music Gift Concerts 
St James Minstrels 

do Literary & Musical Entertain
ment

doALL WOOL GOODS, viz:
HEAVY and LIGHT GRHY OLOTÉ ; HEAVY GREY and SCARLET FLANNEL ;

MISPECK TWEED.

Blanket*.

Marsters, Photographer—
Customs Department— R S M Boucliettc

F Braun 
Daniel & Boyd

ance.
Several small vessels sailed out during 
the morning. There are no arrivals to 
report, although a number of vessels 
hourly expected.

The bark Ida E., of this port, Donne 
master, at New York on the 10th inst., 

The Eastern Lands Committee recom- 14 days from Matanzas, reports having 
mended the renewal of lease of lot No. been 8 days North of Hatteras with strong 
454 and that the Pettingill property on n.W. gales; on the 7th inst., lat. 37, ion. 

W81. street be divided into five j 05, spoke the brig Teviot from Havana

Notice to Contractors— 
New Goods—

Heavy Grejr
ALSO;

to escape.
tried before a magistrate and sentencedQueen Square Building Lots— are

EIRST? tîLASS COTTOjNT WARES.

ggp j 1—Xyd&w ____

WHOLESALE-WAREHOÜ BE.
55 and 57 King Street.

Thomas Furloug to 30 days’ imprisonment.
The schooner Kate, Nickerson, master, 

bound for Halifax, while getting under 
way from her anchorage at Liverpool, 
N. S., on the afternoon of Monday the 
10th inst., during the heavy gale, missed 
stays and was driven on shore, where she 
now lies above high water mark. Hopes 

entertained of getting her off.
A cargo of tea for Halifax.—The bark 

Lesmona sailed from Hong Kong on the 
8th January with a cargo of teas for Hali-

The case agaihst Mr; O’Reilly, the 
sitting member for South Renfrew, as 
telegraphed us from Ottawa, is certainly 
a very strong one, and we s e little pros
pect of his being able to retain his seat. 
The case ought to go to the Élection 
Committee, however, ns there is no real 
evidence before Parliament to disprove 
the correctness of the returns from the 

townships. Mr. O’Reilly is a close

AUCTIONS.
E H Lester LANDS.Clothing—

Personal.
Messrs. Hawthorne and Laird, the 

delegates from the Government of Prince 
Edward Island-, were in the city last 
night en route for home.

Conductor Bartlett’s many friends were 
pleased to see him ôtt the street to-day, 
looking very weU, though not entirely 
recovered from the effects of his late ac
cident.

J-. L. WOOiiWOHTH, Agent.

Prince
lots, and teased at public auction ; also ! for Philadelphia.
the vacant lot at Reed’s Point. The Lau- The brig Madona, of this port, Larkin 
caster Lands Committee reported that master, at New York on the 10th inst., 
their sale of Corporation lots had been a 4 44 days from Mayaguez, P. R., reports 
failure, with the exception of the one on having been 17 days north of Hatteras, 
which the Yorkshire tavern was situated, j wjth heavy N. and N.W. gales ; lost and

j split sails.
' The brig Parana, of this port, Edgett 

The Bill Committee reported on the va- j master, at New York 10th inst., 1G days 
The first ! from Cardenas, reports had moderate

!
are

new
personal and political friend of the Pre
mier.

PS* THE H KANITOBIAN " AID " SC AHD AN A VI AN,” VIA PORTLAND i“
fax.If the facts are as stated lie3 Cases Clarks Reels, 1 Case Elastic Goring

AXL81

Another Seaman lost overboard.—Thomas 
Stretch, a seaman on board of the brig
antine Atlanta, from Cape Breton for 
Demerara; fellfrom thetopsail yard while 
assisting in taking in the sail, and was 
drowned.

Brigantine New Dominion.—No intelli
gence has as yet been received of the 
brigantine New Dominion, which sailed 0 
from Cow Bay on the 23d Dec., with coal 
for Yarmouth. It is feared she is lost with 
all on board.

The brigantine Alice Woods, Smith 
master, from Dundalk for Sydney, C. B.,

, which put into Fayal on the 7th of Jar.
in distress, had completed repairs on the 

: 9th ult., and would proceed on or about 
the 11th.

The ship Geo. H. Oulton, hence for 
Liverpool, which put into Fayal on the 
3rd January with loss of spars, was near
ly ready on the 9th ult., and expected to 
proceed on or about the 14th.

The brigantine Golden Light, Hatfield 
master, which put Into Fayal, leaky, on 
the 14th January, having discharged all 
her cargo has been condemned and will 
be sold at auction. (Fayal, Feb. 9th.)

Thb Intkrn.tiunal Codb up Signals — The 
International Code of Signals have been allot
ted by the Registrar General of Shipping and 
Seamen to the undermentionedisbipa daring the 
week ended Feb. 22, 1873,

should be unseated. CITY COUBT-LfHH FRANCHISE—C. B. R. R. 
STOCK.

> Brevities.
The ChriMan Visitor says it “had the 

pleasure of baptizing three interesting 
candidates on Sabbath mofning last.”

Mariners and Mechanics’ Division, S. 
of T., celebrated their anniversary in the 
Lower Cove Market Hall, last evening.

The English mail arrived this morning 
at 4 o’clock in the Scud.

The snow blockade On the Intercolonial 
was raised yesterday. Halifax papers of 
the 12th inst are at hand.

Tho friends of the Ottawa Government 
congratulated each other frèèly lasteven- 
ing on the backing down‘of the Oppo
sition on the Pacific Railway paragraph 
of the Address. The news was pub
lished exclusively by The Tribunfi 
and the general opinion was that The 
Tribune is handy to have.

« CASES RUBBER
rious bills submitted to them.
section, to increase the jurisdiction of ! weather during the entire passage; 
the City Court, was adopted,—the second 3 days north of Hatteras.

The brig Annie Barker.—On the 28th 
ult., in lat. 22.30, Ion. 75.50, the brig 
Annie Barker, from Savannah for this 
port, was spoken by the schooner A. E. 
Stevens, of Bristol, Fa., 28 days from 
Pensacola for Providence, the latter being 
short of provisions. The A. B. supplied 
her with sufficient to take her to port.

The ship British America, of Windsor 
N.' S., Lockhart master, at New York 10th 
inst., 32 days from Antwerp, reports

1prom 'sk’W yobk Î—

6 Oases Newest Styles Papèr Collars,

• : . jtT LOIFKSr PRICES.

was

section to extend the franchise to all who 
paid taxes to the amount of $5, the Com
mittee recommended should not be adopt
ed at the present time ; agreed to,—sec
tion third, to enable the West Side to 
borrow $5,000 to repair Rodney Wharf, 
payable in thirty years, was agreed to,— 
section foufi, to empower the Common 
Council to sell their stock in the Carleton 
Branch Railway. The Committee recom
mended that a law should be enacted em
powering them to sell the stock for cash ' made the Northern passage, and was 12 
or good security, which created some dis- days to the Banks, from thence 20 days 
mission. Conn. O’Brien waxed eloquent with strong westerly gales ; on the 24th 
against those who try to keep Carleton ult., to a heavy N.W. gale, Frederick Ro- 
always taxed for this road, and would not loff, seaman, a native of Germany, aged 
have it sold unless a mortgage on the road 20 years, fell from the foreyard overboard 

taken. Why should Mr. Burpee be and was drowned,
The bark Nellie May, Blair master, at 

New York 10th Inst., 15 days from Matan
zas, reports ■■ on the 24th ult. saw a brig 
ashore on the Bahamas, near Gun Cay, 
apparently but a short time there, 
had all sail set, trying to get off.

The brig Water Lily, Price master, at 
New York 10th Inst., 62 days from Rio 
Grande, reports, crossed the equator on 
the 7th ult. in Ion. 42 W. ; had moderate 
weather up to the last 20 days, then 
strong N.W. gales, with snow and hail.

The brig Arabel (of Windsor, N. S.) 
Brady, master, at New York 9th inst., 27 
days from Greytown, Nic., reports 
jug been 8 days north of Hatteras with 
heavy N. W. gales.

The brig Sussex (of Windsor, N. S.), 
West, master, at New York 9th inst., 18 
days from Matanzas, reports having been 
12 days north of Hatteras with a succes
sion of N. W. aud N. E. gales.

Picked up.—The schooner Lucrctia, at 
New York on the 9th inst., from Charles
ton, reports : On the 4th tost., in lat. 34, 
Ion. 74, picked up a vessel’s boat 25 feet 
long, painted black outside, with greeu 
bottom, and green inside.

Marine Disasters in 1872.—The Com
mittee Of Management of the Bureau 
Veritas, of Brussels, has just published 
its annual general list of maritime disas
ters reported during the year 1872, con
cerning all flags. This list fhmishes the 
following statistics : — Coasting and 
foreign going sailing vessels over 50 teas 
register totally lost during the year 1872, 
2,682—viz., 1,310 English, 239 French, 
222 German, 211 American, 194 Norwé- 
gian, 103 Dutch, 78 Italian, 71 Swedish, 
56 Danish, 44 Greek, 42 Russian, 33 Span
ish, 19 Austrian, 18 Portugese, 4 Turkish, 
4 Brazilian, 4 Belgian, 3 Chilian, 2 Nica
ragua, 2 Republica Argentina, 1 Salvador, 
1 Guatemala, 1 Mexican, 1 Peruvian, and 
19 of which the flags have not been re
ported. The total number comprises 135 
sailing vessels reported missing. Coast
ing and foreign trading steamers over 100 
tons net register totally lost during the 
year 1872, 244, viz. 142 English, 56 
American, 11 Spanish, 8 German,6 French, 
4 Brazilian, 3 Dutch, 3 Norwegian, 2 Rus
sian, 2 Belgian, 2 Swedish, 1 Portuguese, 
1 Peruvian, 1 Uruguay, 1 Republica Ar
gentina, 1 Guatemala; 23 steamers have 
been reported missing during the year, 
and are included in the above total.

.

EVERITT & BttTLER, Fashionable Lent and its Attendant 
Devotionb.jan 24

New York, March 8. 
a demure city.

New York has stepped in only one day’s 
time from holiday gayeties to Lenten gra- 

1 vities. The charity balls have all been

THURSDAY EVTHG, MAR.
tions enriched by the benevolent carni
vals of Fifth Avcfiue and Muri-ay Hill.

, , > But the Paris dresses are packed away,
Advices from Prince Edward Island emeralds, rubles and sapphires

prove the «Correctness of our anticipa- laid .on their satin and velvet beds, the 
tioes respecting the course to be taken Russia leather covers snapped down se-

„ o,a p**. ™. Con- ZJZ31
federation sentiments of that party be- The eo8tUmes of our belles are grave, as

become the season, and Madison Avenue 
has lost somethtog W its usual glitter 
and flash, showing only subdued neutral 
tints. Pretty peuitents call devoutly for 
mercy at 8 o’clock church, and avow 
themselves “miserable sinners” until, to, 
the attendant masculine mind, the term 
comes to mean something peculiarly at- 

, establishment of separate schools, will tractive. Some even carry their devotion 
oppose the scheme, and tho unreasoning j
Anti followers of the Government will t o’clock mass. Clmrct-^olng is the favor- 
desert to the enemy. It to, therefore, fi t tte occupation for the coming month,

j£5 !-*?.S“d.ï
tics, and Uncompromising Anus matpjaye(j When she commenced her season 
must be defeated in order that the Union Qf dancing and flirting. It is by no1 
maybe achieved. The Government means so dull this Lenten season as hn- 

~ . „ , Tf agined ; a flirtation can be just as
will find the task a difficult one. If a-- gf,ny anil even sdcceisftdly carried
eoalition Government had been formed, on in the quiet and religious hush of an 
there would have tteen no difficulty in up town church; and the early morning;

, .. ^ . .1 • walks to and from devotions give one
6art*ymg the tieW scheme, but tlieic is suc^ a charmingly new sensation, and al- 
how a prôspect of its defeat. together they are deliciously primitive

The Patriot, tho organ of Hon. David and odd. Blue eyes never looking briglit-
Laird, who is a member of the Govern- tratiing'^rightnMs^tffqewels, and the 
ment and one of the delegates to Otta- bloom of the peach stows deliciously be- 

rrHE President.end Director!1 ofj the«bore the following as the substance side the grave attire. Yes, decidedly,éereaBEasEï süsîra-—- - s. %
ed, u a u t Island: without its profits ejtlicr; in the whirl of

Tamnle of Art ana Recreation. The Better Terms of Ï869 were these : the preceding months there has been
h« leave to announce to th. Dublio that they That the Dominion would assume pay- very little opportunity for mental cul-
have arranged with a Committee of Management ment of the Lleutenant Governor’s salary ; ture, and the intellects must be attended, 
and Butine» Managers to give on the salaries of the Judges and the expen- to. Cynical Bostonians will doubtless
mondaVv Tuesday, Wed- seaof'County'courts where established; shrug skeptical shoulders and raise 

eiesdav and Thursday, the expenses of the Customs Department ; questioning eye-brows, all in a politenesaay a the PmTtOffice àndMailService ; the pro- Beacon Hill way that expresses nnbehef
MAY 5th. 6th, tth and 8th, 1873. tecUoll of the Fisheries ; Militia Expen- but this is a fact, and all proprietors ol 

mATTTj VAR A ism dlture ; Lighthouses ; Buoys and Beacons ; circulating libraries will tell you the
X1 (-) u -tv vjr LtxAlN efficient Winter Steam Communication same thing. A novel a day is the aver-

f1TLvT' « With the rngitfiand as far as practicable ; age Lenten intellectual dose. On manjv
ljl r X vviivnixin • $25,000 for legislation, and $800,000 for a young girl’s dressing table Annie'
v" the purchase oflands, besides the 80 cents Thomas’s or Edmund Yates s last novel

per head of the population. jostles her Book of Common Prayer, and
T- rhosn Vhe Dominion is «he returns from church to plunge head-In addition to these, the Dominioni is mto ttie hurt sensationalism of

nowwillmgto assume our entire lail- ch=r]es Rcade 6r WUkie CoUius, and 
way debt, estimated at three and a franticaUy seizes Dumas with a view to 
quarter million DOLLARS; allow gccure ment»l discipline. Then the weari-- 
THIRTY THOUSAND dollars for Legis- negg and fnBui atebroktin in upon by the

numerous tea parties, the quietest af
fairs in the world, and informal evenings 
where dancing is allowable, to the music 
of a piano and in a high-necked dress.

She gailg Intowe.BARNES Sc CO.,

Printers, BoekeeUeru, Stationers,

The Daily Tribune is not excelled as a 
city aduertising medium.

Steamers.
The R. M. S. Manitoban, having re

ceived New Brunswick mails, sailed 
Tuesday evening, for Queenstown andi 
Liverpool.

A St. John’s exchange says: “It is 
said that a new Steamship Company, to 
be called the ‘Acadia,’ is about tô run a 
line of steamers between St. John’s, N.F., 
and the United States, via New Bruns
wick, the coming season.”

The Glehdon is being paintei and fixed 
up at Fettengill’s Slip previous to com
mencing her summer trips between this 
port, Boston and Portland,

-, Editor.•J. L. BTEWARTyAim

book manufacturers.BLANK

in the beet style. Call and «ce Specimen..
BARNES * CO- 

58 Prince Wm. street.

The Confederation Question in P. E. 
Island.

nov 21 ly was
talked off as the purchaser when the con
solidated road mttob purchase It? He 
wanted to know who was the man 
amongst them who wished to go to Car
leton to be pointed at as “the man who 
taxed us.” The section passed as recom
mended,and Conn. O’Brien had the names 
taken for the benefit of the future liistori-

MOOKE’B

Sign Painting
as sheE 8TABLI8ÔMË3VT , ing very much weaker than the desire 

6f leaders to get office, the liberal Con
federation scheme how proposed will be

_ __________ _ __ fiercely fought against by tfievei y
WILLIAM DUNLOP, who would have aotiôpted the Quebec

scheiae. the Ôàtiiofiç party, anxious 
to stave off Union till after securing the

47 Germain Street*

____________ __ {TonsName of ship and Port 
of Registy.The Water Color Miniatures made- 

at Notman’s Studio are fine specimens of 
artistic skill and are fast becoming very 
popular. Call and see specimens.

Acadii College.
There will be an educational meeting 

in the Baptist chapel, Fredericton, on 
Monday evening, the 17th instant, with 
sperial reference to the endowment of; 
Acadia College.

Simsl
Letters.ans of Carleton.men

John Rutherford, tit. John, NJL 
Gloamin, of Ficton, IN. 8. 
Blanch. Thom»..of Yarm th. NS

LPMV 
LPM A'
LPNS'
LPQ8 M * E Cenn, of Yurm, u 
LPtjV Iona, of Fictou. iN.S. 
LFhU Fiikataqns, of Windsot 
VWMK Loin, of St. John, N.B.

double fees for pilots.
A petition from the pilots of St. John , i 

to the Dominion Parliament was present
ed, and thé ’Cd'UfiCll was asked to endorse 
the petition anà forward it to the Min
ister of Marine and fisheries. The pe
titioners recount the hardships they have 
to endute, 4n the cold and foggy Bay of 
Fundy, the danger to which they are ex
posed, and ask that their ifees be increas
ed to jost double 'what Uhey are now. 
This was referred to the Bill and Pilot 
Committees with power to act, after a 
lengthened discussion, in which Messrs. 
Peters, MeCordock, O’Brien, and Rowan 
took part, speaking eloquently on the 
subject, which was appreciated by the- 
pilots who were present.

REPORTS—RETIRING FIREMEN.

WBOLtaiLl'lSD EMAIL DEALER IK tf
, Groceries & Liquors,
40 dH&ilOTYE STREET,

BV. iron*. N. B.

Flour,
No. hav-

The circulation of the Daily Tribune is 
rapidly increasing.DOT g ly ----------  -------------------

~ 159 Union Street.
GEOBGE MURDOCH,

Harness Maker,
Still they Come.

Money continues to flow freely Into the 
coffers of the managers of the Gift Enter
prise. On Tuesday last they made a large 
deposit in the Bank of New Brunswick ; 
to-day another was made. This looks 
ike business.
St. Patrick’s Day—Literary and Musical.

A literary and musical entertainment 
will be given in the Academy of Music on 
Monday evening by the Irish Friendly 
Society, assisted by some of our best 
singers.

St. James Minstiels.
This minstrel and variety troupe gives 

an entertainment in the Mechanics’ Insti
tute this evening. They are well spoken 
of aud will no doubt have a crowded 
hoùse. They arrived by train from Ban
gor last et-enlng.

AND DEALER IN

«-Strict attention paid to Jobbing end 
Repairing. °ot.21

IN AID OF THE

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, Mini inary Meeting.
The Centenary Wesleyan Sunday School 

Missionary Society hold their anniversary 
this evening in the vestry of the church. 
It will consist of recitations, music and 
addresses. A collection will be taken to - 
aid home and foreign missions.

Fourteen Brands from the Burning.

no con-
8AINT JOHN, N. B.

The report of the Fire Committee for 
the year was read; the report of the Au- 
ditorsof the Water Commissioners books ; 
and of the School Trustees ; all of which 

ordered to be printed. John Mc-

Merchants’ Exchange.
The following despatches were received 

at the Exchange to-day :—
Montreal. March 12th.—Liverpool bread- 

stuffs, market quiet.
Flour 28s 6d. a 29s’. Red wheat 11s. 3d. 

a 12s. 2d.
Com 27s. a 27s. 3d.
Cotton 94d.
Consols, London, 92| a 928- 
New York.—Flour market dull, un

changed.
No. 2 Spring wheat $1.60 a $1.62. 
Western mixed com 63jc. a 66c.
Mess pork $16.00. Market firm. 
Grain freights 6$ a 7d.
Receipts of flour 10,000 bbls. ; sales 

5,000.
Receipts of wheat 14,000 bnsli. ; sales 

40,000.
Receipts of com 02,000 bush. ; sales 

16,000.
Montreal—Flour market more active. 

Markets unchanged.
Ordinary Canada and Welland Canal 

$5.90 a $6; Fancy $6.40 a $6.50; Extra 
§7.00 a §7.25.

Oats 80c. a 31c. ; barley 45c. a 60c. 
Receipts of flour 3,000 barrels ; sales 

2,600.
Chicago— No. 2 Spring wheat $1.214. 

Market dull, heavy.
Receipts of wheat 47,000 bush. ; ship

ments 13,000.
New York, March 13th. -Gold opened at

1151.

were
Cougle and Joseph Coram, having served

bert County. Fourteen have been added 
to the church by baptism since the good 
work commenced. May converts multi-, 
ply in that county as the sirops of the; 
morning dew.— Visitor.

ENFRANCHISING NON-PAYERS OF TAXES.

On motion of Alderman MeCordock the 
Clerk of the Board of Assessors was di
rected to prepare separate Ward lists of 
qualified electors.

Aid. Kerr moved that a section be ad- 
ded to the bnl to legalize school assess
ment in St. John, providing that those 
who have not paid their school tax shall 
%ot, during the year 1873, be disfranchis
ed. This passed so quickly that Aid. 
Rowan, who was talking to the Clerk, 
did not know what was going on, and a 
sharp discuss cn followed between him 
and Aid. Kerr. A reconsideration was 
moved and lost.

Fire Investigation.
An investigation into the cause of the 

Market Square fire was held yesterday 
before the Police Magistrate. Miss Moore 
and her brother were examined, both of 
whom thought the fire caught from a 
defect in (he Steve pipe. Their stock was 
over $6,000 at last stock-taking. The 
Magistrate decided that the fire caught 
accidentally.

At which will be given away,

30,000 Dollars in Cash
IN THE FOLLOWING DISTttl8UTION ;

1 GRAND CASH GIFT OF *10,00»
J .. •« “ »,000

.. 1,000
1,000

1 * lative expenses, being five thousand 
dollars more than Better Terms ; take 
the 'Steam Dredge afid Law Courts off 
our hands and pay us ninety thous
and dollars for them ; give ns inter
est on one hundred thousand dol
lars instead of the difference of debts ; 
and agrees to concede us the same share 
of the Fishery Compensation as the 
other Provinces, together with the 

Height hundiieè thousand dollars to 
purchase out the “remaining propriet
ors.” Without having time to make a 
complete comparative statement, the 
writer considers these offers pretty 
liberal, and we'think the taxpayers of 
the Cplpny would do well to consider 
them fairly and impartially before con
cluding to reject them. We do not be
lieve that the whole $800,000 will be 
required to extinguish the claims of the 
landlords, so that if the Local Legisla
ture to put be an economical footing, 
and worked properly, we are sanguine 
that sufficient surplus will be left to 
undertake a branch line to Belfast and 
Murray Harbor, in a few years, without 
raising our taxation beyond what would 
be required for the Grand Trunk and 
the Souris And Timish extension, out of 
the Dominion. The foregoing terms 
WEI, no dopbt, nhdergti a full and able 
discussion in the Legislature after the 
return of the delegates. They are by 
far the best terms ever negotiated fur 
this Island. All whom wo have heard 
pronounce nn opinion consider them 
liberal, and such as ought to lie ac
cepted.

l 500l 500X.1 8501 *801 T1IE SECOND OPERA SEASON.
There was a wail went up whdu it was 

announced that the second opera spason 
was to be during Lent. What shonld be 
done? It was a horrible dilemma. Lucca 
in Lent when fashionable New York was 
so busily engaged doing yearly penance. 
How could Maretzek be so thoughtless.
“ Lead us not Into temptation” was musi
cally murmured every morning, yet in 
spite of that here was the temptation 
thrust into their very path. The most 
tempting temptation, too. What could 
it all mean? How were they to act? 
They must hear Lucca, and thw must 
keep Lent. It was a terrible fix'; 
with the ingenuity that characterizes the 
female sex they found a way out of the 
difficulty, and solved the moral question 
to their entire satisfaction. The l’nris: 
dresses should remain packed, the gems 
left in their dainty beds. They would 
all go to the opera in bonnets aud 
at once they would “ mortify the flesh,” 
for that was the object of Lent, wasn’t it? 
and to gratify their æsthetic longings at 
the same time. So the opening night of 
the second opera season was quite as suc
cessful, although less brilliant, than the 
first. The Academy was light, warm aud 
cheerful, as it always is, but the chande
liers flashed back no gleam of jewels aim' 
shimmer of delicate silks. The house 

filled with eager, expectant faces,and 
the enthusiasm, unlike the dress, was not 
tempered by the season. Now and then 

group of ladies, whose religious 
views did not include the keeping of the 
church fast, were in full evening dress, 
their gay toilettes throwing into striking 
contrast the more subdued costumes by 
which they were surrounded. 
Academy iias seldom seen an odder sight. 
It was as unlike as could be Lucca’s 
first ulght, when everything was glitter 
and gaycty.

*501 Corbner’s Inquests.t s. .

10 Grand Cash Blits of $100 ea, 1,000
an •• “ ” 56 ” 1.000

Coroner Earle held at 5 o’clock yester
day, an inquest on the body of young 
Parsons, who was killed by falling into 
the hold'Of Captain Cruikshank’s vessel. 
Alex. Crombie and Wm. Talt who were: 
working with the deceased were examin
ed, and the jury returned a verdict of ac
cidental death.

At four o’clock on the same day the in
quest on the body of Charles Hickman 

resumed. Mr. Michael Cbstley was

MORE BORROWING.

Coun. Flaglor moved that the Cham
berlain be authorized to borrow $3000 to 
enable the Street Committee to provide 
for the sfctfvdttger’and other work on the 
streets. Coun. Coxetter opposed the 
motion, and told Coun. Flaglok if they 
had not squandered the money last 
mer, they would now have plenty. Coun. 
Flaglor denied the squandering, and de
fied Coun. Coxfctter to prove the asser
tion in any one instance. Aid. Rowan 
joined in showing what a bad condition 
the Street Fond was in, and it looked as 
if there would be a lively time, but Coun. 
Cassidy -retired oil upon the troubled 
waters, and the motion passed.
EIRE PLUGS—SEWERS—TEMPERANCE IIAI.L 

LAMP.

’■ 20 “ 1,000 
10 5,000

6,000

50 The bark Colorado, Robbins, master, 
which sailed hence for Dublin on the 29th 
ult., was spoken on the 7th inst., lat.41 42, 
Ion. 65. 30, by the schooner Alfred Walenz. 
The C. reports on the 3d inst. experienced 
a hqatiy gale, but sustained no serious 
damage ; all well.

Charters.—The ship Tiber, of Bostou, 
1120 tons, recently sold for §40,000, has 
been chartered to load lumber at this

500
61*00 ’!

If90~ Casb Gifts imonatisg'te $30,000 
Or, about ONBohanoe in SINK.

«-To render the Concerts superior to nny

ram set aside for such purpose being
sum- City Police Court.

Three prisoners were at the Station 
this morning.

Joseph Gallagcr, who had been drunk, 
paid $4.

Albert Ramsey, who had indulged in so 
much liquor as to be combative enough 
to raise a row, paid $6.

John Magee, who got drunk and went 
to the bosom of his family in Erin street, 
and did not act as a parent and husband 
should, liaving armed himself with an 
axe and threatened to do incalculable 
damage to house and family, will go to 
the penitentiary for two months.

Walter Knowles assaulted Wm. Cou- 
roy and paid $10 for doing so.

$5,000.00.
16 000 Ticket! only will be issued at..:,-$5 each.

Eleven Tlekett fer Fifty Dollars.

All Tickets will be numbered and, registered 
in the Managers’ Book», and HO ticket gen-
UIFE UKLEBS PAID TOR. ...... ,

All receipts from tbe sale of tickets will be 
deposited forthwith In Yhe Bask of New 
Beoeb-iok to the credit of a Special Fund sub
ject only to the Joint Chèque of the Inspeotors 
representing the Company and the public and 
one or other ef the Managers.
Should the enterprise not succeed,

HESS MAHAGBRS BIND THEMSELVES tt>
mTheedMribuüon°o,f cîïhGdWi'll be solely 
under tbe contrdl of a Committee to he selected

the period of the Conoerts.
GKO. K. 8. KEATORi M. D„ President. 

directors ;

but was
examined, and testified that he had seen 
the deceased on the railway track, and 
thought he was uuder the influence of 
liquor. The engineer Of the train was 
also examined, a Ad gifve testimony as to 
the manner of the accident, the man was 
killed by being struck with the cylinder 
of the engine. Dr.E.L. Bartcaux had held 
a post mortem examination and found 
six ribs broken, and the spleen ruptured, 
which was quite sufficient to cause, 
death. The jury returned a verdict ill 
accordance with the facts, anti said that 
no blame could be -attached to the rail-

port for Liverpool, at 105 shillings per 
standard. The three decked ship George 
Peabody, 1562 tons, recently sold by 
Messrs. Wm. F. Weld & Co., to a Boston 
firm, for $45,000, has also been chartered 
to load at this port for Liverpool.

Steamer City of Portland.—The bill au
thorizing the International Steamship 

AM. Rowan and Kefir now had a little ^ Company to change the name of the New 
war of words for the floor. Aid. Rowan | ^ngianf1 to thc city of Portland, has 
got'it afid moved a motion for fire plugs, 
and the' establishment of a Fire Police.
Aid. Kerr moved for sewers on Went
worth diltt'St. James streets, and a lamp 
ou Kiiig street opposite the Temperance 
Hall.

the Buii 
return a

passed both Houses of Congress, and has 
been sent to the President.

The schooner White Swan, hence for 
Boston, has put into New London, Conn., 
leaking.

Schooner Lizzie Irwin.—The schooner 
Henry G. Fay, at Vineyard Ilavcn on the 
9th inst., flrom Jacksonville, reports : Oil

J.'T.'&TEEVBs, M. D,JOHN GUTHRIE,
A. M. RJNG. ^bmsTRO NG, Secretary. 

Committee of Management on behalf of the 
Company :

J.T.STBEVimM.W. MAHER. M.P.P.

was Portland Police Court.way employes.
Edward Slavin was the only prisoner. 

He was found drunk and fined §4.
John McCann. W. Conners, George 

Warren, John Keltic and Abraham Hector 
the 6tli inst., in lilt. 37 38, ion. 70 32, wcre summoned and each paid $2 for not 
spoke the schooner Lizzie Irwin, Thomp
son, master, hence for Matanzas. Capt.
Thompson reports having experienced a 
severe gaie on the 3rd inst., from the S.
E., shifting suddenly to N. W. ; shipped 
a sea, split balance reefed mainsail, and 
lost dockload to the rail.

Advertise in the Tribune.
Business men in every dejiartihcht of 

Trade, Lawyers, Doctors, Landlords and 
others who wish to extend their business, 
increase their practice, sell property, br 
rent houses, will find it greatly to their 
advantage to advertise in the Daily 
Tribune. 'Our subscription list lucludcs 
the names of a large number ef our lead
ing professional and business men, and 
our city circulation is not exceeded by 
any other daily in St. John.

Subscribe for the Daily Tribune, and 
have it delivered at your residence every
utter noon u.

some
LIQUOR LICENSES AND THB l’OLICE 

MAGISTRATE.

Aid. Peters moved that the Bill Com
mittee be authorized to prepare a bill to 
place the power of granting licenses in 
the hands of the Police Magistrate. Aid. 
Rowan seconded the motion, and said 
the office of Mayor was becoming every 
year a more honorary office, and as much 
work as couhl be should be taken from 
the Mayor. The Common Council were 
not to consider temperance, but wliat 
would be best for the city. The motion 
passed.

SImplily the Government.
Mr. Gough seems determined to know 

as much of the internal affairs of the Exe
cutive as is known by his former leader, 
he having moved for copies of all the 
papers in the departments. A judicious 
use of copying presses during the recess 
would, we humbly submit, prepare tho 
Government for complying with motions 
for papers without the delay and ex- 

that is at present occasioned.

Committee of Reference:—^IM EON JONES,«gTkttBA&BSriii&St-
J CHUBB, Esq., of H. Coubb 4 Co., Printer*

MELiCK, Esq.. (Meliok & Jordan. Ship

Inspectors.—WM. BREEZE, Esq., U« B. L.
*T?okeU* for sale at the Boookstores of 
H. Cbnbb A Co, and T. fl. Hall, and 
the Music Store of E. Pei'er A Bro.. and at the 
General Agency Office, 61 Prince Wm. St.; R.
N. Knight. Carleton, and of Agents throughout 
he Province.All Registered Letters. Post Office Orders and 
Communications must be addressed to pensu

WM. g. OLIVE I Burines» Isn’t the round-about system of getting
WM. NANNEH.Ï.J pf information rather silly,anyway? Why

N. IRRESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED. ^ M„ Gough step iuto the public

The paying more attention to the sidewalks 
In front of their property. Two or ilffee
others were also called, but having clear
ed thel.i .iidewalks before the issue of the 
warrants they were let go.One Jeremiah McCarthy, of Souris, 

Prince Edward Island, has become heir 
to a fortune of $50,000, left to him by 

relative in Ireland. Messrs. James

T711EE Sample Bottle of Adamson’s Bo- 
L tauic Balsom, at all Druggists. Plea
sant and unfailing Remedy for Asthma, 
Coughs, Colds, Lung Complaints, &c. 
Large Bottles, 35 cents. 11. !.. Svenukr, 
agent, 20 Nelson Street, St. John. d!2

Lost overboard.—William McGillivray, 
mate of the schooner Cygnet, was knock
ed overboard by the mainboom, on the 
3rd inst., and drowned, when the vessel

some
Wallace and John B. O’Connor, of Milk 
street, Cork, Ireland, advertise that they 

ready to pay Mr. McCarthy the above 
amount when lie presents Ills claim.
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